SNAPTRON, INC MOVES TO WINDSOR, COLORADO

WINDSOR, CO - JANUARY 9, 2006 - Snaptron, Inc., provider of metal tactile dome switches, metal dome arrays, and dome placement equipment, has moved its worldwide headquarters from Loveland, Colorado to Windsor, Colorado.

Prior to the move, Snaptron had two manufacturing facilities both located in northern Colorado. The new 22,000 square-foot facility will house both the corporate headquarters and manufacturing facilities. “Having both facilities under one roof will allow us to increase productivity and improve our services to our customers,” said Brett Tatman, Vice President of Operations for Snaptron, Inc. “Reduced lead times and improved response time are two examples of how consolidating will help us serve our customers more efficiently.”
Snaptron, Inc. was founded in 1990 to serve the membrane switch and related industries. Since then, Snaptron has expanded to serve many different industries throughout the world. Snaptron provides innovative switching solutions and has one of the largest selections of tactile metal dome switches in the world.
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